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Footer Logo

A returning student going to the basement
of the Administrative Building, -expecting to
find the Student Personnel Office, will walk
instead into Cedarville' s new Placement
Center. The Placement Center offers a service that has long been desired at Cedarville, and has now become a reality.
In the past, each department individually
shouldered the burden of lining up job opportunities for its graduating seniors. This
arrangement was viewed as inadequate,
though, so this year the placement efforts
are being centralized under a newcomer to
Cedarville's staff, Mr. Dave Gaffner.
Gaffner may be new to the staff, but he's not
unfamiliar with the college (he is a 1969
Alumnus), and he has hig_h hopes for the
success of the Placement Center.
'As a Cedarville grad, I'm excited that
this placement office exists. We're going to
offer job-searching techniques and workshops that I never had, and hopefully the opportunities we offer will alleviate some of

the difficulties that I and other alumni experienced.'
This year the Placement Center will handle job search for all seniors except those in
the Education departments, and it's likely
that next year the Education majors will be
included. The center will also provide service for alumni who have entered the pastorate and are searching for churches.
During the year workshops will be held
dealing with evaluation of job opportunities, resume writing, and other topics. You
don't have to be a senior to visit the Placement Center -- if you're looking for parttime work, the bulletin board outside the
door of the old S.P.O. will soon be filled
with notices listing employment available in
the Greene County area.
·
Whaf were once 'hallowed sanctuaries'
of the deans have much more congenial atmosphere. than in the past. Dean Bates'
former office has become an interview room
where ·students can meet company representatives, armed forces recruiters, or various

schools' admission reprei;;entatives. Dean
W allcer' s old den is in the process of becoming a library -- now on order are large ·
numbers of graduate school catalogues,
from both universities and seminaries.
For those stepping from college to the
'real world', there is information on "companies from A to Z," in Mr. Gaffner's
words. There will also be books on job
searching, writing resumes, and so forth -handy knowledge for the underclassman, as
well as the senior.
Dave Gaffner is not without experience in
the realm of placement. He comes back to
Cedarville from a Michigan high sch<:lOl,
where he held the post of guidance couselor~
He taught for seven years, and for a time
was on the staff of an Iowa church as Director of Christian Education.
Cedarville seniors now have available the
advantage of a full-time Placement Center,
something Mr. Gaffner' s Class of 1969,
among others, did not enjoy.

Mr. David C. Gaffn.er returll.S to Cedarville as
director of the new Placement Center.
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Change is an integral part of college life,·
as every Cedarville college student now
knows at the close of the second class week.
One has new subjects, new teachers, and
new dorms. !n the midst of these campus
changes, perhaps the most exciting, and certainly the most expensive, change is that of
the neyv Athletic Center, reposing solidly on
the north end of the 180-acre campus.
The nearly-completed building with projected cost of over $2 million houses four

oc

basketball courts, five volleyball courts,
four scoreboards, an indoor track, highjump and long-jump pit, three handball/racquetball courts, a wrestling and gymnastics
room, locker rooms for each of the 11 varsity sports,- and a visiting tea..•n locker room.
The soon-to-be-completed second-floor
Student Center will include lounge space, a
snack shop, kitchen, and game room.
The cost of such a project being tremendous, the college has had, of course, to rely

ol sma n

Before the first pale rays of dawn touch
the earth, stealthy figures can be seen working quietly, casting furtive glances about
them lest any should catch them in their
task.
A group of thieves and robbers? No: just
another party of Cedanj.lle College students
communicating with the student body via
'The Rock.' ·

'
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on outside, as well as inside, sources for the · time.
funds. Besides the student body-sponsored
Possibly the most outstanding assistance
jog-a-thori last spring, which raised to the project was provided by the Troy,
$62,000, $92,000 was raised by a summer Michigan.:based S.S. Kresge Foundation,
'Telefund,' coordinated by Dr. Martin which, in the form of a 'challenge grant,'
Clark, Director of Counseling Service, and agreed to donate $200,000 if the college
involving 46 volunteers calling random could raise $1. 8 million by March 15, 1982.
Charles Ross, Director of Development,
homes and explaining the need. An Ohio
foundation donated $150,000, fulfilling a made the proposal in January of this year,
'match grant' promise to pay that sum if the but was astonished when he was notified Jucollege could raise that much by a given ly 23 of their acceptance of the offer. 'I was
swprised,' Ross says, 'that they (S. S.
Kresge) gave the fund we requested; often
they'll cut ·back.'' Of the $1.8 million
needed, the college now has roughly $1.55
transported its massive bulk for it has served million, lacking $450,000 to meet the reits purpose well. Only acouple of times dur- quirements for this, the largest grant in the
ing its history, has the Rock had to be quick- school's history, according to Ross.
ly painted over to obliterate inappropriate
Dr. Paul Dixon, President of Cedarville
messages.
College, is overwhelmed by the fact that the
In addition to CZ, SIA, Cedarville~s more Cedarville grant was one of 176 total awards
recent covert organization, has also made given out of 1,551 applications to the founuse of the Rock to promote school spirit. dation. -He asserts, 'It's not only a great enOther groups, including the grounds crew, couragement to me~ but also a great testimsocieties, and athletic teams, have trans- ony to the quality of Cedarville College, beformed the solid formation (made of Cedar- cause the Kresge Foundation only makes
ville limestone, no less!) to promote their in- grants to schools of quality and to those with
terests. Messages from 'I love you, Mom a sound fiscal policy.' and Dad" to "Happy Birthday" have decorated its craggy sides.

stor ies

Originally secured by CZ to promote
school spirit, the Rock arrived en Cedarville 's campus in October of 1978. Donated
by the American Aggregates Corporation,
the nine to ten ton boulder was not an easy
object to move -- even though it was only a
stone's throw away.
Cedarville College will undoubtedly be
forever grateful, however, to those who

Ah, if only its many coats of paint could
· be peeled off one by one, what stories it
could tell! Maybe that, its sense of history
and nostalgia, is the attraction. which has
drawn numerous solitary thinkers to sit and
,brood upon its sturdy back.
Yes, time and layers of paint have erased
the pleas and sentiments of former students,
but fresh thoughts seem to daily appear upon
the Rock's surface, and probably, as long as
there stands a campus called Cedarville and
as long as there live people called students,
messages of warmth and vitality will continue to spark its stony face.
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EJ u:r al Co mm En fa
,

by Christ ina Terrill ,
Gener al Editor

You

CAN ~AVE _Tl-IE BA~IC KNIT al--ilRT
FOR $12..99. WITli A WE.A~E.L ON IT, 1T?S
$10 .00; WIT ~ A PARAKEET IT'~ $24 .'39 ;
' CAN GIVE IT To You FOR $36 .00 WITr
A WILDEBEE~T, AND IT'~ $1+2.50 WITM;.4
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People, people, everywhere, but...
I'm proud to say I'm a studen t at Cedar ville Colleg e! I'm proud of the academ ic excellen ce stressed_ in the classro om. I'm
proud of the empha sis placed on Christ ian
comm itment . I'm thrille d with the vast opportun ity for positiv e interp ersona l relatio nships.
Yet, as I view .the entire realm of life at
Cedar ville, I've come to the firm realiza tion
that we are far from perfec t. One area that
I've noted especi ally strongly as this year's
host of freshm en start out their colleg e years
is the lack of brothe rly love we show toward
those around us.
Before we came to Cedar ville, each ofus
wrote out a profes sion of faith in Christ Jesus; most, I believ e, were sincere. That
makes us brothe rs and sisters in Him; I think
most ofus believ e this, at least intellectually. Yet how seldom we show it!
I was speaki ng recent ly with a young
woma n who came to CC from anothe r
Christ ian colleg e. She had been warne d that
the young people at Cedar ville were terribl y
snobb ish, cold, unfrie ndly. She remar ked
that she hadn't found this to be so at all. Yet
many students are met with a feeling of indifference, a lack of conce rn that should not
charac terize a truly Christian campu s.
Sitting in the cafete ria, I've had the opportun ity to watch the new students as they
strive to 'belon g.' It saddens me t6 see that
many sit by thems elves or in a group as the
'outsid er.'
As I walk throug h car;;pus, I custom arily

A BRONTo~AURU~.

greet everyo ne I encou nter (a habit I picked
up at the Christ ian colleg e I attend ed a few
-years back). I am surpri sed at how few people will return , or even ackno wledg e, my
greetin g. How sad that we feel a need to be
so aloof with our brothe rs and sisters.
Last Wedn esday evenin g, I receiv ed a
phone call from a friend I had met only a few
days earlier: He called becau se he "had a
though t that [I] might need to talk." He was
conce rned enoug h to follow a premo nition
and show some basic brothe rly care.
In the Gospel of John, chape r 13, verse
35, Christ states that, 'By this shall all men
know that ye are my discip les, if ye have
love one to anothe r.' No qualifications for
th~ recipients! It doesn 't read, 'If ye have
love for your friends, your roomm ates, the
beauti ful people , those who think like 'you
do,' but 'Ifye have love one to anothe r.'
How beauti ful it would be if all of us, especial ly those of us who have tread the college path before , could truly show conce rn
for those around us who are strugg ling to be
accept ed, to 'belon g,' to not be lonely in a
crowd .

I
by Dean Johnso n
Eleano r Rigby picks up the riq~ in the
church where a weddi ng has been. She lives
in a dream . Father McKe nsie, darnin g his
socks in the night when there's nobod y
there. No one comes near. All the lonely
people , where -do they all come from? All
the lonely people , where do they all belong ?
Theys urrou ndusi nourw orld. And to answer the first questi on, they come from our
famili es, our church es, and our neighb orhood. Think for a mome nt, and an image of
the kind of person of whom I speak will
come to mind. The old widow in the deteriorating house down the street. Or the timid
boy who comes to church by himse lf in tatteed dress slacks .
Where do they all belong ? My answe r is:
In our lives. You see, people are impor tant.
In fact, I believ e they are the most.i mport ant
entity ill.fife. More impor tant than academ - .

ics, than materi al comfo rt, and certain ly
more impor tant than your social life.
I have one examp le of a lonely person ,
along with a reques t to each of you readin g
this. At the Ohio Vetera n's Childr en's
Home I have a young friend named Rober t
Foster . Rober t, who I believ e is a Christ ian,
is differe nt than most of the teenag ers At the
Home in that he is on the soft-sp oken side
and isn't into drugs. Now Rober t tums sixteen on Octob er 24, and the favor I'm asking
you for is this: a simple birthd ay card with
some encou raging words . The addres s is
Rober t Foster
Ohio Vetera n's Childr en's Home
- 690 Home Ave.
Xenia , Ohio 45385
You don't have to know Rober t to send
him a card. You just have to care. Here is an
oppor tunity to bright en the day for one of
the world 's lonely people . Take it, will you
please ?
·
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D D IT O II
SPEAKING

by Edd Sturde vant

For Geoff

'/ have always known that the pursu it of excellence is a lethal habit. '
T.S. Garp
'Objec tion! Sir, couns el's questi on is
leadin g the witnes s.'
'Overr uled. Repea t the questi on for Lt.
Rosen thal.'
'Lt. Rosen thal, to the best of your recollection , has Corpo ral Heth ever stated opposition to any Army policy ?'
Oh no! Tony, what do I say? Its· been
years ·•·

'Uhh, well, I guess Tony; uhh, Crp. Heth
had a proble m with, uhh ... '
'With what, Lt. Rosen thal?'
'Well I guess Tony, err, Crp. Heth was
involv ed in somuh ... '
'Insub ordina tion, Lt. Rosen thal?'
, 'Objec tion! Leadi ng the witnes s.'
'Susta ined. Couns el will rephra se the
questi on.'
'Lt. Rosen thal, to the best of your knowl edge, did Corpo ral Heth'e ver try to subve rt
the United States Armed Force s?'
'A man with a list of citations as long as
his?' ·
•yes.or N.
, o, L t. R osenthal?'
. . •
'Well, in uhh basic trainin g, uhh•.. '
'Yes or No?!! '
'Ubh, yes, sir.'

' Mr . Rosen thal ... ?'
Come on, Bert, tell him. Tell the man
about Nam. Come on, Bert, tell him about
e two of us saving the entire compa ny.
No, Bert,n ot that. That was seven years
1?e shells, morta r fire, come on Bert, tell ·ago. I'm
gone. After six and a half years of
servic e, qualit y servic e, this is comin g up
'Well, uhh, there was .. .' No. can't do again. It blew.m
y promo tion, ~ost my wife,
this to him. Every one in the entire1compa ny. now ... n~
this. Conne cted with one lo~~y
heard him; why do they have to ask me? Af- ~omme~t
m tJ:ie he~t of anger. ~ack to ~s, I
ter we went throug h in Vietna m; he saved JUst ~ t believ
e It. 1?11 that ~ · studie s,
my life, not to mentio n the rest of the com- plannmg,
work, dest~ , amb1~on; hope
pany. ljust can't do this to him . . .
gone,
gone, fleetin g, bl~ g away;
doesn 't anybody ever pay attenti on to
the
c
R
....al
we do right ...
ome on osenw • you s c u m ·· MY stuff
Tony, I wish you knew how much I hate
wife's got supper ready and on the table at this. There
you sit, head in hands , how
home. Rat on yow- friend so we can get this muchI hate
this. I can't believ e Isaid it. Six,
over arid done with: We
know that he'.s
insubo rdinat e; this bit- in basic
trainin g is no, seven years togeth er, you saved my life
just the tip of the iceb.. .
in r:·,t-b eliev e this is happe ning. Six and
a
half years! I can't get a break for a single
'Uhh, back in basic trainin g, uhh ... '
one of them. Why? Why? One lousy inci'Come on Leiute nant.'
dent. No one cares; this is it - I'm gone. For
'-Back, uhh, in Dix ... ' .
one lousy mistak e, I'm done and nobod y not
'Wher e, Lt. Rosen thal?'
even Bert cares. Why ... ?
'Back in Fort Dix, in basic trainin g.'
·'No more questi ons, sir.'
No, not Dix. Come on Bert, give me half
a chanc e. That was years ago. I've copyri ght
1981 by the Pitche r Projec t, Ltd.
chang ed...
Used by permi ssion .
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Take a 'What's your major?' poll among
the frequenters of the Science Center, and
you will find that there is a new breed on
campus. They are the pre-engineering
crowd, part of a major that has recently been
developed and made an option at Cedarville
College. There have been students in previous years who received training here and
transferred to other schools to finish an engineering major, but this is the first time that
Cedarville has had an official pre-engineering major.
These dedicated students have to take an
intensive course, according to Dr. Daniel
Wetzel, professor of physics and mathematics, one which involves a course load of 1819 hours per quarter. All of the necessary
courses are currently available, being taught
by Dr. Dennis Flentge, Dr. Edwin Braithwaite, and Dr. LeRoy Eimers, in addition to
Dr. Wetzel. Dr. Eimers was imported from
Tennessee Temple University to assist in the
teaching duties of this program.
All of the pre-engineering majors were
supposed to be the advisees of Dr. Wetzel,
but Dr. Eimers was called in to relieve that
load of a student or two, since Dr. Wetzel

found hinself very busy 'on registration day.
Ten to twelve students had been expected in
this new major, and there were twenty-five
new students who chose the fledgling major
in-this first year.
The purpose of this program is to 'insure
that our students will have as much training
in two years at Cedarville as they would in
two years at engineering school,' Dr. Wetzel stated. 'We don't want to sacrifice the
professional development of the student to
have hime come here,' he continued. 'That
would not be ethical.'
In order to insure that the program would
be accepted at other colleges, Dr. Whitelaw
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute was consulted. Dr. Whitelawis a Christian who has
long been interested in Cedarville College.
For fifteen years he has been trying to interest the college in this pre-engineering major.

r

I r

entering this program are given a letter
There is little chance that an engineering
which explains the program here at Cedar- major will ever be set up at Cedarville. Dr.
ville, and tli_ey·write cover letters to send to Wetzel said that would require too much
the engineering school which they would specificity, and the purpose of this school is
like to attend. In this way they can find out if to provide the-students with a liberal arts edthey will need anything-more than what is ucation, rather than a program of such a rigoffered here, in order to be admitted in the id _nature. Possibly the next science major
school of their choice.
offered would be in physics.

'Last autumn we put the program together
with Dr. Whitelaw's advice,' Dr. Wetzel
said. Because J:?r. Whitelaw helped to
develop this program, it has been set up to
" the burden ofbeing advisor to
meet VPI's transfer requirements. Students Dr. Daniel Wetzel, professor ofphysics and mathematics, takes

.

it

the majority of the pre-engineering students.

I
They don't walk around campus in white
uniforms, but there are 33 students currently
on campus who hope to make that white suit
their own. Currently, there is a pre-nursing
program in the Cedarville College curriculum.
The courses being offered are now open
to freshmen, although there are upperclassmen taking the same sort of program. The
upperclassmen, however, wiii have to transfer from these 'hallowed halls' to some other institution of learning in order to receive
their bachelor of science degree in nursing
in the traditional four years. Current freshmen have the hope of being able to complete
their B.S.N. degree without leaving Cedarville.
While the decision is still being reviewed
. in Columbus, and the college has no assurance that the application for the nursing
program will be approved, Dr. Lila Seaman
is pleased. with the proposed program. She
has served as the coordinator of the 400page program application that was submitted to the Board of Regents and the Board of
Nursing.Education and Nurse Registration,
and now holds the title of Administrative
Assistlµlt of Nursing,/
Dr. Seaman has been trying to find professors for the nursing courses, in the event

that the state does approve this program. It is
necessary that such people hold an MSN in
addition to their BSN, and a doctorate
would be considered a real asset.
Dr. Seam.a.Tl has already contacted twenty
prospective instructors, and says that three
of them are 'enthusiastically interested.' Six
or seven full-time professors would be
needed if the program receives approval,
because every time a student would participate in clinical experience, supervision by
the instructor would be required.
Dr. Seaman has been aided in the development of the proposed program by Dr.
Irene B. Alyn. "She's a highly qualified individual,' Dr. Seaman commented. 'God
sent her to us.'

Are we tearing down walls or helping to build them?

Presently, · pre-nursing students are encouraged to be aware of the transfer requirements of colleges of nursing, in case the Cedarville bid for a nursing program is denied.
If.the program is approved, however, Hi.ere
are 200 students who have expressed an interest in participating in it. For the first two

years those students will take general educ@·
tion requirements like any other student
with a heavier emphasis in lower level
science courses. In their third year the)
would begin the real practical nursing
courses that would make up their major.
BSN degree holders are often criticized fo1
a low level of knowledge in nursing. The
proposed-curriculum here has taken such
drawbacks into consideration, and an effort
has been made in the planning of the program to provide what Dr. Seaman refers to
as a 'high quality clinical experience' for the
students.

Chic's
Barber Shop

r

(CPS} --Berk eley
Califo rnia-w hich
spawn~d the ·~eaga n for Shah' campa ign
conum ttee. durmg the 1980 presidential
campa ign-ha s becom e home to a new vehicle for studen t partici pation in the elector al
proces s: a 'Bani-S adr in '84' commi ttee.
The commi ttee, accord ing to Zodiac
News Servic e, hopes to draft the former
Iranian preside nt to run agains t Ronald Reagan in 1984. It plans to have Bani-S adr become a U.S. citizen , change his name to
'Abne r Sadler ,' and then 'help us forget Peter Sellers ' by campa igning across the country.
For a slogan , the commi ttee sugges ts 'He
Knows Us. He's Seen Us At Our Worst,
And Tb,en Some. '

.....,. ..

••••• •••
The Egypti an Defens e Minist er said
Monda y ~at the leader of the death squad
that assassm ated Anwar Sadat is in critical
conditi on from wound s inflicte d by Sadat' s
bodygu ards. He said the ringleader-,-,-an
army lieute nant-' is in a semi-c oma' after
severa l operati ons to save his life.

••••• •••

Secreta ry of State Haig says he left Cairo
·~ery reassu red' that the mideas t peace policies of Anwar Sadat will continu e. Haig returned to Washi ngton Monda y from Cairo,
where he led the U.S. delega tion to the Sadat funeral .

••••• •••

•

The two men who made the first trancontin~ntal crossin g o! the United States using a
OPEC may be nearin g a unified $34-do l- hehum balloon S3.ld today the trip was both
lar a barrel benchm ark for oil. The authorit- on time and on target thanks to the nation 's
ative middle east econom ic survey reports air traffic contro l system . John Shoecr aft
Iraq ... normal ly a hardlin er on prices ... has and Fred Correl l piloted the balloon from
effecti vely lowere d the price of some of its Califor nia to a landing on an island off the
crude by two dollars a barrel effecti ve Oc- Georgi a coast yesterd ay. Shoecr aft said
tober 1.
help from air traffic controllers was critical
since it was imposs ible for the balloon ists to
United States Agricu lture Officia ls report determ ine the directi on of the flight.
••••• ••••
a record yield of more than 8 billion bushel s
of com along with bumpe r crops of soy- ~~6 R=: nJ~. are
compli ments of
beans, wheat, rice, and cotton. Meanw hile,
the Kremli n expect s the Russia n grain harvest to be the lowest since 1975. They project that it will fall more then 60 million tons
short of their goal of 235 billion metric tons.
Applyi ng for and getting a job is probab ly
Agricu lture officials in Califor nia are ~e foremo st concer n of most gradua ting sesteppin g up the fruit-stripping campa ign and ~1ors. But there is anothe r kind of applica orderin g more pestici de sprayin g follow ing · tion you should be thinkin g about- -credit .
Why?
discov ery of still anothe r Medite rranean
Becaus e establi shing a credit rating- -like
fruitfly. A medfly turned up in the West
Covina area. Tests are being conduc ted to fmding a job-is an import ant step to finandeterm ine whethe r it was fertile. In the cial indepe ndence .
meanti me, fruit was being strippe d from
J<or examp le, did you know that in some
area trees and the soil is being soaked with states you can't
rent a car withou t a major
pestici de.
charge or credit card? In additio n to a driver's licence , most retailer s require a card for
It looks like history texts may have to be ID before agreein g to cash a person al check.
rewritt en. The Los Angele s Times reporte d With a bank credit card or charge card
you
Monda y that a 280-po und stone shaped like can get ready cash when you are far from
a doughn ut ~scove red off the coast of Cali- home.
fornia may be an indicat ion that neither
And, a fact of life: having your first card
Christo pher Colum bus nor Leif Ericks on
discov ered Americ a. It is believe d that this makes it easier to get other ones. Other
may be the anchor of a Chines e ship, dating kinds of credit that let you make major purover 2000 years, that landed on the coast of chases , like a car or home, will also be easier to get once you have establi shed a credit
California.
rating.
P .L. 0. leader Y asser Arafat arrived inJ apan Monda y where authorities ar provid ing
him with even tighter security than they imposed for the visit of Pope John Paul Arafat's visit is billed as unoffic ial, but the governm ent is handlin g many of the securit y
details . At a Tokyo dinner in his honor, Arafat said the Palestinians are not asking the
imposs ible in the middle east. He also said... quotin g here ... 'we as a peace- loving people have to fight aggres sion.
Amnes ty Interna tional ~ays more people
have been execut ed in the past four months
in Iran than in the entire world in 1980. The
indepe ndent human rights organi zation says
it called for a halt to torture and execut ions ·
in Iran during the Shah's reign ... which may
have saved the lives of men who are now
leaders of the Islamic govern ment. Amnes ty
says some 1800 people have been execut ed
in Iran since June compa red with just over
1200 worldw ide last year.

............

..........

·····-···

••••• •••

One of the major concer ns of a Christi an
away from home is to find a fundam ental
church to attend.
On the Cedarv ille campu s, students have
the opp?rt unity to meet this need throug h
the serv1c~s of the Colleg e Fellow ship.
Superv ised by Pastor Green and the Advisory Seven, an elected group of studen ts,
the Fellow ship provid es a home church set~g away from home, as well as experie nce
m church partici pation. This year, the Advisory Seven membe rs are Chairm an Drew
Baker, Scott Dixon , Kurt KeUer, Dave Averill, Gillis West, Brian Blair, and Ron Robar.
.In Sunday School this quarter , Fred Hill
will speak on Joshua , Bryan Benson on Daniel, Jeff Willett s on Coloss1ans, ana Larry
Green on the life and teachin gs of Christ.
. The summe r traveli ng teams will be givmg reports on their ministr ies for the first
few weeks of Fellow ship. They will give
their presen tations as follows: Austra lia
Team, Oct. 18, eveJ?-ing service; Master 's
Puppet s, <;>ct. 21; China Team, Nov. 1; and
individ ual Missio nary Interns hip Servic e
Nov.4 andll .

~Rtfi\lffi

The correct ed schedu le for services is
9:30 a.m. worshi p service , 10:45 a.m. Sunday School , and 7 p.m. prayer meetin g.

Mon.

thYi!la~~ a~~~o
Sun.

p.m.

7:JO a.m.-2 p.m.

Ifomem{lde soups
Daily spectal every day
except Satur day

All Dry Cleaning is
Mothproofed Free at

floe, ~ottt, ,~
Opposite Post Office
Yellow Springs
8-5 ··JO Mon. -Fn..
9-3S t.

LEACH'S LAUNDROMAT
7 a.m~-10 p.m .
Clo sed Sun day
22 Eas t Xen ia A ven ue
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College seniors aided in establishing cr8dit
Only The Size Is The Same

like Master Card and VISA are primar ily
issued throug h banks. They were often
Before you apply for a card, you should ·-calle d 'free' cards becaus e there
was no anunders tand the differences betwee n a 'cred- nual fee to use them.
Now, though , many
it' and a 'charge ' card. While the terms are banks have initiate d annual
fees.
often used interch angeab ly, they are not the
same.
The banks receive most of their income
from interest charge collect ed on unpaid
PAY-A S-YOU -GO (charg e cards) in- balanc es. The annual percen tage rate
on
cludi.'lg Ai-uerican Expres s, Carte Blanch e,
these cards can run as high as 24 percen t. At
and Diners Club, charge an annual fee used these rates, the interes t alone could run
up to
to suppor t service s offered to membe rs.
hundre ds· of dollars on an annual basis.
There are no preset spendi ng limits. Spend- There is also a spendi ng limit to each
acing limits are flexible and depend primar ily count.
on an individ ual's person al history of spendRetail and oil compa ny cards are in this
ing and paying . ·
· same catego ry, but can genera lly only be
Becaus e payme nt of the entire bill is due
used at outlets of the compa ny that issued
upon receipt, charge cards help elimina te the card.
the tempta tion to spend more money than
one can realistically afford, so they can be a
Specia l Studen t Progra ms
good money manag ement tool.
BUY-N OW-PA Y-LAT ER (credit cards)

ilSorry, but a mantra isn't sufficient collateral."

It isn't as difficu t to establi sh a credit rating as you might think. Some card issuers
have special progra ms directe d at gradua ting seniors.
Americ an Expres s, for examp le, has a
special progra m for studen ts. If you are a
college senior within one year of gradua tion, you can qualify for the Card if you
have the promis e of a job paying $10,00 0 or
more a year, and no negativ e credit history .
To reques t _a studen t applica tion call tollfree (800) 528-80 00.
Anothe r way to establi sh a credit rating is
to take out a person al loan and repay it in
regular monthl y payme nts.
'Estab lishing Credit 101'
To find out more about how to establish credit, ho"':' to~ credit responsibly,
and your credit rights, write for a free
copy of'Est ablish ing Credit 101,' American Expre ss Comp any, 125 Broad

Street, NY, NY 10004
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by Melody Meadows/Sheila Stephenson
"Building on a firm Foundation" is the
theme for the 1981 homecoming festivities.
The activities have been going on all week
and are culminating in this weekend's parade and soccer game. But these are not the
only events that will be taking place.
The second annual Prism concert will be
presented in the James· T. Jeremiah Chapel
on Thursday, October 15 and Friday, October 16, at 8:00 p.m. The decision to have
two performances was due to the lack of
seating at last year's concert. Prism II is a
sixty minute musical panorama of college
students, people from the community, and
part of the music faculty-staff performing
non-stop music:·
·
The idea of having a "musical" prism
originated from the scientific prism through
which light passes and an array of colors are
viewed at different angles. Different platforms are placed around the chapel auditorito add to the concept of a scientific

um

prism. The purpose of the concert is twofold. First, to demonstrate the talent of musicians in the area of sacred, classical, and
comtemporary music. Second, to provide
the concert goer with a unique experience in
concert.
Friday, during chapel, President Paul
Dixon win be delivering the "State of Cedarville" address, sponsored by Student Senate. At 6:00 p.m. there will be a women's
volleyball game against the alumnae. Apep
rally will beheld at 10:00p.m. Afterthepep
rally a bon fire will heat things up with hot
apple cider, the introduction of the athletes,
and the coaches, cheering, and some skits.
Saturday, October 17, the annual Alumni
Road Run will start things off to a bang at
9:00 a.m. The Homecoming parade will

r

step off at 10:00 a.m. 'featuring floats, novelties, bands, and other marching units.
Also making an appearance in the parade are
Congressman
Clarence
Brown,
G.A.R.B.C. President Paul Tassel, President Paul Dixon, Grand Marshall Austin Elmore, and the homecoming queen with her
escort.
The parade will organize itself on Bridge
Street. Then it will march east to Main, go
north on Main down to Maddox where it
will halt. The review stand will be located
between Bethel and Patterson.
The new Athletic Center dedication at
11 :00 a.m. will feature ceremonies by President Paul Dixon and the trustees of Cedarville College. Also at 11:00-a.m. the J.V.
soccer team will kick Qff against the Alumni
and the Field Hockey team will play their

ti it
Alumnae as well.
The traditional homecoming picnic by the
lake will be held from the hours of 12:00 to
2:00 p.m. A daredevil air show will take off
at 1:30 p.m. featuring juniors Troy Hall and
Brad McCoy.
The show will begin with spins, followed
by formation flights, dog fights, steep turns,
sp~s, a series of -stalls, and a formation
called the Butterfly, originated by Troy
Hall.
The game ball is to be brought down out
of the sky by the Greene County Sports Parachute Club for the soccer match with
Wright State University. The homecoming
wrap-up starts at 8:00 p;m. at the Clinton 4H camp. Snacks, music, skits, and various
other activities will be available for entertainment.

Eddddd's becomes Loraine's Luncheonette

Snack shop under new managem ent
by Merry Damon

About one thousand people rallied in Washington Monday on behalf of the Equal
Rights Amendment which must win approval within nine months. Former first ladies
Betty Ford and Lady Bird Johnson appeal
for ratification of E. R. A .... and characterize it as a natural outgrowth of the civil
rights movement.

Ohio is reportedly one of the leading
states in the nation in preparing for blackouts-brownouts caused by sudden demands
for electric service. That was the result of a
study which was released Monday.

More than one million people have signed
petitions calling for the firing of Secretary of
the Interior, James Watt. Sponsored by the
235,000-member Sierra Club, the petition
expresses displeasure with Watt's proposals
on mineral leasing in Wilderness areas, national parkland acquisition, and protection
of threatened and endangered species.

26,000 hat?
Lines, lines, lines, But why all the Lines.
Right now the total enrollment is 1660
full and part-time students. Because there
so many students this year' and the time
involved in recording the information it is
impossible, at this time, to report the exact
breakdown of students in each class. These
statistics will be available within the next
few days
Total tuition hours stand at approximately
26,000 this quarter. Most of those hours are
accounted to Old Testament Survey.
Next year, Dave Ormsbee, Director of
Admissions, would like to see enrollment
expanded to around 1700 students, which
would make room for 500-550 new students. He is expecting another 1000 applications to be filed again this year. It looks as if
the era of the long line will stay at Cedarville
for a long time to come.

are

In case you haven't noticed, the Snack
Shop
sign
no
longer
says
"EDDDDDDDDD's". It is still in operation, though, only under new management.
The new manager is the former assistant
manager, Loraine Merkh. She was the logical successor to the position when it opened
up because Edd Sturdevant, manager for
two years, became News and Feature editor
pf Cedars and needed more time for that new
responsibility.

that certain things are to be done every phere of working in Snack Shop is still
there,' she says. That sort of job 'should be
night.
She says that efficiency has not reached valued because there is a funne:ss of having
its peak yet, because new workers are being fun with people.'
trained, but that it will come. Loraine feels
Loraine describes her assistant manager,
that organization is vital 'because it's a busiChris
Felt, as, 'very respon~ible.' She is
ness, and we have to carry on in a business
fashion.' She feels that it is part of one's grateful for his abilities, because he has the
same responsibilities she has when she is not
stewardship to God to use the time wisely.
there. Loraine especially appreciates him
because without his trustworthiness she
It is not all strictness and responsibility would have to work every night and bear all
under Loraine, though. 'The fun atmos- of the responsibility herself.

'I have much more time now,' Edd commented, time which he devotes to editing
and working on the paper. He was willing to
leave his job as manag~r of the Snack Shop
because he found a 'basic philosophy difference' between the way he feels a snack shop
should be run and the way Pioneer Food Service handles its affairs.
'I believe a snack shop should have high'-··
stock and consistent stock,' Edd mentioned.
This means that the boxes of candy should
always be full, and there should be a wide
variety of items. This also means that if an
item is available on Monday, it should still
be available on Friday.
Pioneer Food Service does not deal in
quite that way, though, but Loraine feels
that things are going fine in terms of business. People are buying more J:han they did
last year, and she wonders if this isn't because we may have richer freshmen.
There have been a few changes under Loraine's management. She has set up definite
rules on the order of the unwritten rules that
had previously existed. She has maintained
organization, letting her employees know

Sally Webster mans the Cedarville College Snack Shop. This year's shop is under the manage'ment ofLoraine Merkh.
·

·-
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SEAMAN

Box 201,
88MainSt.

REALTY

Cedarville, OH

766-5674

45314

129 Main St.
Cedarville, Ohio
766-2141

We Want
toSertle
u--Con,pare
ALL OUR PRIC !!
Leach's DairlJ Freeze
and Pizza
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Freshmen arriving on Cedarville College
campus for the first time are not the only
ones who are confused in their new surroundings. Due to the remodeling of Williams Hall into an office building, most students and faculty find it difficult to figure
out whf':re offices have been relocated.
Many offices have been moved to Williams in: order that they could be categorized
into various nuclei -of Administrative, Academic, and Faculty areas. According to Don
Rickard, Dean of Students, the remodeling
of Williams 'is all part of the overall plan to
expand the campus.'
Located on the main floor of Williams -is
the Student Personnel Office, which includes the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, and Dean of Men, plus their secretaries.
Also, the Alumni Office and Academic Records or Registrar, as well as a conference
room, relocated on the main floor. In addition, all of the office areas for the Education
Department faculty are on the main floor,
with the exception of the department head,
Dr. James Biddle.
At the present time, the upstairs houses
the office of Dr. Dwayne Frank, along with
several temporary office spaces. However,
within a few months, the psychology faculty
plan to move into upstairs office areas.
In the future, as funds and time permit,
several classrooms win be added. Also, an

Scholars 1ps are
"It's a common misconceptionlhat scholarships are only awarded on the basis of financial need or grades alone," says Daniel
Cassidy, president of the National Scholarship Research Service.
·
Cassidy, founder of the two-year:old
company that uses computers to providecollege students with individualized lists of
grant sources, did quite a bit of scholarship
sleuthing for himself while he was in college. "I was able to attend the University of
San Francisco and Yale on $20,000 in
grants," said Cassidy, "but even with that
much money, I still had lo sell my car to finish."
In fact, there were - and are - all kinds of
scholarships available. For example:
@I A Pennsylvania college offers four scholarships to needy left-handers.
• The University of Arizona has scholarships for rodeo riders.
• A Texas foundation offers scholarships
of up to $2500 to help foster better relations
between the citizens of the Lone Star State
and the people of Sweden.
The trick, of course, is finding out about

J/j m
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office will be furnished for Dr. James Biddle, as well as additional space for the Education Curriculum Center. Eventually, air
conditioning and other miscellaneous items
will be furnished.·

'

Following her move to Williams, Mrs. Nancy
Knauff continues to practice as Student Person- '
nel receptionist. Her office is located in the lobby
of the newly-remodeled facility.

st for

ra1 s

those and other kinds of aids. Cassidy advises students to make use of an local scholarship reference sources.
"Start with your financial aid office, then
your instructors and local clubs and business
organizations. These people generally know
what's going on in the community," says
Cassidy.
·
His company, National Scholarship Research Service (NSRS), assists graduate and
un~rgraduate students in locating scholarship sources in their field of interest. Of the
$1 billion in educational assistance offered
last year, $135 million went unclaimed.
"Most," said Cassidy, "simply because people di.dn't know who was offering it."
NSRS charges a $35 processing fee for its
research service. Cassidy says that an appltcant generally receives from 30 to 50 scholarship sources on their printout, along with
additional listings of organizations that have
further information on the applicant's career
_fields. The service's mailing address is: Box
2516, San Rafael, California 94901, or
NSRS can be contacted by calling (415)459- .
3323.

Ith ints
by Brenda Boley
Stress is a word that is frequently used
among college students, and just as frequently misunderstood. Many people deal
with the problems that face them and ignore
handling the stress those problems produce.
Healthwise, it is not the situation, but how
one handles the stress it produces, that is ultimately important.
Stress is a nece~sary part oflife and can be
either positive or negative. Stress can be
positive as a motivational factor if it causes
no further problems. Stress is considered
negative only if it causes ill health.
There are numerous health problems

caused by unrelieved stress. Some of those
most common to college students are: colds,
fatigue, stomach problems and anxiety.
Often, the pressures of classes, studies and
interpersonal relationships relate to the
cause of stress in students' lives.
To find out more on the subject of stress,
_ come to the Health Service Seminar on Oct.
23_ The seminar will be held in Maddox
Lounge at 8 p.m. Speakers will include: Dr.
Paul Entner (Agape Counseling Center,
Dayton); Dr. Stanley Ballard, Professor of
Psychology; Dr. Martin Clark, Director of
Counseling; Mr. Chuck Dolph, Assistant
Professor of Psychology, and Mrs. Betty
Bertschingr, R.N.

Student Senate says
Thank you to ...

Bryan Benson
Kirk Keller
Mike Reed
Brian Rains
Bill Moore
Rich Dunn
Doug Bode
Glenn Gordon
Paul Martindale
Sheila Stephenson.
Kevin Muldet
J9e Walker Carolyn Bliss
Carla Marling
Connie Carr
Curtis Hoke
John Nicholas
Dave Dever
RonHobar
Geoff Walker
Dave Jones
Roy Fuller
Chris Bean
,Christina Terrill
TimDysert
David Lawhead
1Vlarcia lVIallare
Doug Phillips
Deb Oliver
. Jeff Willetts
,..,
h
"
Lat _y :'.:,waney
Karen White
Ken Chadwell
Betty Lewis
J. D. Willetts
Judy Bingman
Jay Highman
Tom Colborn
Greg Hause
Jim Pfeulb
Bill Miller
/ Glen Jones
Alpha D.elta Omega, Gamma Chi, and all the servers
project of the magnitude of an all school ban,
quet requires many tedious hours ,of labor. We
want to take this opportunity to thank all those
listed above, as well as those who prayed for and_ attended
the first Homecoming Coronation Banquet. In addition
our extra sQecial thanks go to John Jackson for all his
work on the publicity and programs, as well- as providing
ideas and energy; Scott Williams, Ric Butler, and Bruce
Maddux for being willing to help everytime we called;
The Prayer Bandit(s) for their help--we felt it; Myron
Youngman for ideas, help, and guidance; and most of all,
Jeff Summerlin for working so hard with planning, set,
up, tear,down, · entertainment, hosting, staging, and be,
ing the ultimate g_o,for.

Thanks everyone!
Dick Blanc, Homecoming .Chairman
Edd Sturdevant, Banquet Chairman
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Go to West, young men
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There's no ambulance sitting in Patterson Briggs, Marty Smith, Da:ve Lindner, Joe LiHall's parking lot any more. It survived last han, Troy Hall, Dave Compton, and Rick
winter, but aged about three years in one. Dustin., Compton isn't a full member yet,
This year the ambulance is inside the garage but is currently enrolled in the Emergency
next to West Hall, where a heater can keep Medical Technician course at the Joint Vothe engine and the medicines from freezing. cational School in Springfield. Besides
Many new students may wonder, 'Why ,adding Compton, plus Lilian and Dustin,
does Cedarville College have an ambu- who haven't yet fulfilled the requirement of
lance?' Cedarville College's Student Body one quarter's involvement, the squad hopes
Project purchased the ambulance because of to win state certification in the near future,
a group of students on campus who qualify pending acquisition of new equipment.
as emergency medical technicians (EMT' s), Several freshmen are also reported to ~e intrained to respond to medical emergencies, terested in joining the squad.
West Hall houses the Rescue Squad this
primarily on campus. Last year these young
year
for four reasons. First, the ambulance
men known as the rescue squad lived in Patterson; this fall they moved to West Hall, can be kept in the garage. Second, with all
the men in West on the squad, the privacy of
and so the ambulance follows them.
patients can be better protected; there won't
There are ten 111en on the Alpha Chi .. be as much curiosity and speculation as
Rescue Squad this year: Cory McDaniel there would be among non-medic inhabit(his helmet proclaims him 'the chief'), Paul
other dorms.

111111·
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Thrrd, there is greater consideration for mate the capabilities of an EMT. Senior
each other~ someone mighfhave to respond Paul Briggs tries to dispel that notion:
to a midnight call, be out all night, and have 'We're not doctors; we don't have a cureto sleep during the day -- fellow EMT' s un- all. We're first-aid only.'
Cory McDaniel, squad chief, agrees, 'If
derstand and keep the noise down. Finally,
the Rescue Squad·seized West Hall because it's not serious, call the nurse first.' The
rescue squad would rather not answer a call
they feel it's a great place to live!
Just because the living quarters are luxur- for a case of flu. ·
But if, for example, some9ne is having a
ious, though, doesn't make the squad's job
particularly desirable. As already men- severe asthma attack and is having difficulty
tio:i~ed, an EMT certificate is required, breathing, or is bleeding seriously, then by
which means extra study. The hours can all means call the squad immediately; the
fluctuate wildly -- a call at 3 a.m. must be West Hall phone number is 266. A real inanswered just like one at 3 p.m., and no jury is usually obvious, and one should
matter when it comes will usually involve a promptly call both the squad and the nurse
trip to Greene Memorial Hospital in Xenia. on duty. Emergencies are what the rescue
Additionally, too many students overesti- squad and ambulance are for.
,
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prep begins

'If you are planning for one year, sow
grain; ten years, plant trees; but when planning for one hundred years; grow men.'

faith and trust.
The fruit has started to ripen as individuals have started preparation for a return to a
foreign field. This was evidenced last year
This Chinese proverb depicts the goal be- as seven Cedarville graduates were a~cepted
hind
Cedarville
College's
In- as mission candidates with Association of
ternship Service program. MIS acquaints Baptists for World Evangelism (ABWE).
college students with faith in God's suffi- This was the largest number applicants accieny, and the realization of the lostness of cept from any schools.
the world in an experience with people of
Qualifications for involvement in the prodifferenct cultures by aiding missionaries.
gram include an application, which must be
Five individuals, in 1970, embarked on turned in by mid-November. This requires
trips to Taiwan, Equador, the Philippines~ 15 references, a recommendation from the
and Hong Kong. Little did they know that student's home church, and clearance from
this meager start would take root and grow. the college.
The following year Dr. Callan and Rev. Ha- . The Christian service office would like to
rold Gre~n took charge. The first MIS bas- have all applications processed before
ketball team was sent to the Philippines.
Christmas break to provide additional time
Since that time, the ministry has devel- for raising support. Finances vary from
oped to individuals and teams, traveling to $1400 for those going to Brazil to $2900 for
Israel, Brazil, China, Scotland, Africa and the China trip. The average cost last year
Australia. New doors are being opened into was $1750. This money is raised by each inSpain as well. This service has blossomed dividual through the local church, individuinto a participation of 100 in the 1981 year. als and speaking engagements.
New visions are budding as speculation
An orientation follows acceptance.
for overseas drama teams are in the making. Courses on cross-cultural differences, exOne idealistic goal is to see every student of pectations, and evangelism are one means
Cedarville College involved at least once in of preparing the teams.
a-trip out of the States for greater growth in
The result of all these preparations come
from the words of those who have taken advantage of the opportunity 'MIS provides an
Chapel Schedule
experience you can't forget.'

The lounge of West Hall is frequently deserted due to the frequent medical runs made b the
mm of the AX Rescue Squad.
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Specials 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
MON.
Buy one sundae, 2nd 1/2 price.
TUES.
Buy a sandwich & fries,
get small drink free.
WED.
10°/o.Off anything
(exctuding candy)
THURS. Buy one sandwich,
2nd 1/2 price.
~ FRI.
Buy a sandwich& drink,
get free ice cream cone

NEW HOURS
OPEN TILL
10 P.M.
MON ..:SAT.
Call in order 766-5475

22

23
26
27

.28-30

Jack Riggs, Professor of Bible
David Warren, Associate Professor of
Bible
Richard Mcintosh, Associate
Professor of Bible
Student Chapel
President Dixon
Merlin Ager, Professor of
· Education
Pastor Allen Hadidian, Grace
Community Church, Sun
Valley,CA

YARN BASKET.
98 N. Main St
·cedarville
Opeh Tues., Fri., 1-5 p.m.
Sat. 9-5 p.m.

'

10% discount with student I.D. ,
lessons, yam, kits,
< DMC floss, accessories
766-5298
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The ma e Jeans hop

I:

Good Selection· of
I
Dee
Painters Cords
·
Dee ..Cee Western & Sport Shirts j
Dee Cee Sprint Jogging Suits
Jackets, Hush Puppy Sweaters, :
Dingo Boots
f
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1981 Stratford Theater Festival

ents att n festival
In the present age of inflation, is it possible to spend only $75 (plus the cost of
meals) and receive ·in return an enjoyable
and fun-filled weekend of travel and entertainment? Ask any of the 36 people who traveled to Stratford, Ontario, Canada, and
they will answer with a definite, 'Yes!'
. bn Thursday, Oct. 8, a caravan of one
van and four cars left Cedarville' s campus to
travel to Canada for the 29th Annual Stratford Festival held froin June 15 to Oct. 31.
Students comprised most of the group; but
several graduates, as well as three faculty
members (Dr. Ronald Grosh, Mr. H. Marlc
Larson, and Mr. David Roby) also made the
trip.
The caravan got underway at about 5:30
Thursday night and arrived in Windsor, Ontario, at about 11 p.m. There its members
spent the night at a Holiday Inn before traveling on to Stratford. The rooms which Dr.
Grosh secured at the Holiday Inn included
balconies overlooking the Detroit River and
the 'Auto Capital' itself.
·
Friday morning, the jaunt to Stratford
continued with the group arriving at their
destination with little time to spare before
the 2 p.m. performance of Shakespeare's
The Taming ofthe Shrew. Only enough time
remained before the afternoon matinee to
check into their hotel, The Windsor, and
change some of the American dollars into
Canadian currency.
Between The Taming ofthe Shrew and the
8 p.m. performance of Shakespeare's
Comedy of Errors, the group made their
way to the Golden Bamboo restaurant where
they tempted their taste buds with Chinese
food-some fm'the very first time.
Friday night's meal proved ot be the only
one the group ate together during the stay at
Stratford, The remaining meals were left to
individual choice, and Stratford provided a
large variety of culinary establishments
from which to choose. Saturday morning,
some of the group sampled scones at a local
bakery, · while others followed Saturday's
evening performance with a buffet at 'The
Church,' a cultural experience in dining.

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
RIGHT! I JUST

Saturday's
afternoon
performance
proved t~ be John O'Keefe's Wild Oats,
while Saturday evening gave. the group the
opportunity to view Richard ~heridan' s The
Rivals. Friday's plays were enacted in Stratford's Festival Theater, but Saturday's dramas took place in the Avon Theater.
Sunday morning the group once more ·
turned their faces toward Ohio to begin the
. 425-mile trip to Cedarville. The monotony
of the long drive was broken up in Detroit,
however, by a stop at Detroit's Renaissance
Center, a modem architectural drama feat- by Dean Johnson
uring over 100 different stores and restauthrough every sentimental poster in the
rants.
They are nervous; they are anxious; they bookstore. They are the ones who form lines
Finally, a 8 p.m., the group arrived at the are incredibly naive.
They walk around with in the cafeteria at 4: 15 when supper is served
'Ville once again, tired, but pleased with wide eyes
and gaping mouth. They ask for two whole hours. They may evenenjoy
their experience. All generally· expressed
twice for instructions; they harbor deep- seeing their name in print on the name-taksatisfaction with the plays, of which The
rooted homesickness for mom and the dog. er's clipboard at chapel.
Taming of the Shrew seemed to be the most You've guessed
... they're freshmen.
. We might as well surrender though, uppopular.
They think c. c. is a measurement for car perclasspersons; those atrocious ankle-biters are here to stay. Go ahead, answertheir
engine capacity' Ma Printy is the phone sys- questions (however ridiculous) politely and
tern at the northern-most girl's dorm, and affably. Questions like, 'WhereistheMainby Dean Johnson
they work their post office box combination tenance Building?' Can you imagine __ the
for six days before they realize it opens ·
The story has long been recorded in the without it. You can convince them that Maintenance Building?! Why I haven't
. annals of Cedarville College history about
~ch' s sells parasite insects. They are .asked. that question since I was a ... well ... a
the time professor of chemistry Dr. Larry eager to visit the Clifton Mall.
·frestii:nan. Hmmm, I guess we all go
Helmick concluded weeks of exhaustive
Within their first week they have browsed through it (at one low point in our lives).
toils in the dark depths of his Science Center
So, welcome, new ones.
chamber with an eager, somewhaflofty .an- r"'...,....., """'....,""'"...,..., =--"'""'..,.,......, _,, ,....,_,, ,._ ""'"' ..... - """""""'"....., ........... "'"" '"'"'....., "1
nouncement of a triumph~t breakthrough. I
.
I
His discovery enabled him to formulate a I
20 Soccervs. Wilmington,
I
phenomenal concoction which, ,he pro- I
3:30p.m.
11
claimed to all, would impact the entire unciv•
voHeyoau vs. Oberlin College
Ill
15
16
ilized world~ What was heartening (and the I Oct:·
- Prism II Concerts 8 p.m.
andKenyonCollege, 6:30p.m.
I
whole thrust of this story), was to see the I
James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
23 Health Service Dorm
I
16 Trustee Meetings
way Dr. Helmick's fellow faculty members I
Discussions, "Stress".
11
·
th
·
·
·
d
• Registrationdeadline for
"' L at em"ghtb ow1·mg.
threw therr en us1astic cooperation an · DI
111
..,
11
support behind his endeavors.
ii
Intramural Golf Classic.
24 Student Body Project presents
III
Business professor iames Seaman volun- I
• Volleyball vs. Malone College
New Student Talent Night,
I
teered to test the concoction's commerical I
6p.m.;Alumnae,8p. m.
6:30and9p.m.,Alfor d
I
value, if you will, while Dr. Allen Monroe I
17 Homecoming Parade, lOa.m.
Auditorium.
I
O
looked into the feasibility of releasing I
Athletic Center Dedication
o Intramural Golf Classic
I
shares of it on the stock market exchange. 11
11 a.m.
at Locust Hills Golf Course.
11
Dr. Murray Murdoch pronounced the dis- Ill
•
Picnic Lunch, lakeside.
•
'Tailgate Party,' Travelto
Ill
covery outlandishly radical, imaginatively I
• Field Hockey vs. Alumnae,
Mt. Vernon for soccer game,
I
absurd, with an ultimately irrational antithe- I
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
I
\is. He liked it very much.
I
• Aerobatic Show, 1:30p.m.
29 Regina Wolfer in Senior
I
Soccer Field.
·
Piano Rec1·tal .
(continued on page 9)
1
111
II
Ill
•
Soccervs. WrightState,
30-31 DiscipleshipSeminarwith
Torn Batiuk I
2p.m.
AllenHaddidan.
I

Welcom e, new ones

Faculty fun

Coming events
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by johnny hart

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
HERE I AM,
STUCK ON -m 15
STUPID ROPE
A6AIN ... AFRAID
WWMBBACK
DOWfll!

Torn Batiuk
NOT ONk.4 AN\ I kDUSC,l IN
GQ/Vl Ci.A65 , 8lJT MI.J 11NIIN6
IS EVEN WOR6E !
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FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
ACROSS
1 Coterie
4 Month
9 Conjunction
12 Transgress
13 Shore birds
14 Merry
15 Portuguese
coin
16 Asian sea
17 Speck
18 Wall painting
20 Scale note
21 Silver symbol
23 Moccasin
24Colonize
28 Chart
30 Smashed
32 Old gold alloy
!84 Shoshonean

35
36
39
. 40
41

Identical
Sliver&
Mute
Sofa
Electrified
particle
43 Sun god
44 Latin conjunction
45 Apportion
4 7 Wheel tooth
50Among
51 Uncooked
54 Limb
55 Fire
56Anger
57 Remuneration
58 Step part
59 Fondle

DOWN
1 Weight of
India
2 Before
3 Decorate
4 Macaws
5 Pilot's need
6Asiancoin
7 Sick
8 Place of the
seal: Abbr.
9 Time gone by
10 Burmese
demon
11 Stain

17 Apportions
19 Above
20 Soak
21 Collect
22 Canadian
peninsula
24 Emasculate
25 English
streetcar
26 Monkey's kin
27 Dropsy
29 Stone
31 Devoured
33 Bishop's
headdress

37 Seine
38 Weld
42 Negative
45 Wine cups
46 Journey
47 Opening
48 Time period
49 Girl's name
50 - Baba
52 Exist
53 Damp
55 Bromine
symbol

'
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'Leaming to be servants of the Lord'- is
one objective of the Christian Service teams
at Cedarville College, according to Pastor
Harold Green, director of Christian service.
Eight traveling teams, including over 70
people, will be ministering to local churches
ttus year.
Other Christian service teams, open to all
students, range from ministering to elderly
in rest homes to helping children in hospitals.
'We provide these ministries for the students, because we want them to work out
their Christianity in a practical way,' Butch
Potter, coordinator of the teams, ·explained.
Approximate ly 490 students will be involved in Christian service groups this year.
Auditions for the traveling Swordbearer s,
Abundant Life Singers, Kingsmen Quartet
and Master's Puppets, were held Sept.
through Oct. 6.
. .
'We were looking for people who are
committed to serving with ability in performance,' Green explained. 'We were im'pressed with the sincere desire to be open
and to share,' he added.
About 120 students applied for positions
on the music teams, while approximatel y 65
tried out for the Master's Puppets.
'We had more applicants than we've ever
had which shows me that there is more interest,' Green noted.

28

On Oct. 8 the teams left for retreats at
Brownsburg, Indiana, and Greenville,
Ohio. Here the team members worked to
prepare themselves for their upcoming
tours. This included learning music, instructions on teaching seminars, and directions in stage performance.
The Swordbearers strive to aide local
churches in areas where the church family
lacks expertise, Jon Harvey, Swordbearer s
president explruned.
'We also try to meet the needs of the people directly and develop Christian service
capabilities in ourselves,' Harvey continued.
A Swordbearers conference for teens will
be held on campus Nov. 6 and 7. The theme
for the conference will be "Serve in tlie
Right Court." Besides ministering to the
teens, they hope to see the college students
take an active interest in the conference by
having the teens stay in the dorms.
The Swordbearers team leaders are
Randy Howard, Brad Brandt, and Bill Buhrow.
The basic ministry of the Abundant Life
Singers and the Kingsmen Quartet is music
and preaching. The Abundant Life Singers
are led by Kirk Keller, and the Kingsmen
are led by Bob Shomo.
The Master's Puppets is basically a children's ministry, but they also conduct seminars on using puppets to teach in the church.
This will be the first year to have three
puppet teams, due to the large number of
qualified applicants. Their team leaders are
Brad Thurber, Mike Orban and Larry
Schwiensbur g.

L r '

an Blair, Ken Bandy, Pat Ferrel, Brad
Brandt, Joe Osseneni, Jeff Hokes, Tom DeMeister, Wayne Kesslinger, James Fischer,
Steven Fuller, Randy Howard and Charles
Phillips.
Th Ab d
L:.c
e
un ant ue mgers are:- Dawn
Stal~y' Becky ~errell, Amy ~indnagle,
G~n Black, Bnan Hayes, Arlm· Palmer,
Kirk Keller and Byron Clemens.
The Kingsmen Quarter are: Barry Sturgis, Bob Shomo, Charles Fowler, Rusty
Burke and Dave Moritz.

s·

eweekpre
Cedarville college held its
annual College Week Sept. 280ct. 3. Special speaker Fred
Brown (pictured below) presented a series of messages designed to challenge the college
family. He was aided by song
leader Professor Michael DiCuirci (below right). Concluding College Week, the college
family enjoyed
concert by
David Ford (right). Many students hailed the concert as 'outstanding.'

a

Members of the ~aster's Puppet teams
are: Rusty Baun, Bnan _Ray, Steve Freeman, ~d Newsome, Mike ~an, Gary
Sch~emsbur g, Brad Thurber, TIID Warren,
Lon Barrand, Karen Brower, Rhonda Eubarik, Birgit Kass, Linda Kranenburg, Debbie McClesh, Stefanie Pratt, Kathy Robinson, and Ruth Shively.
'Christian Service is not always fun. It
takes work,' Harvey noted, 'but · the
members gain in experience and friendships.'
- ·

onop oly still
numb er one!! !
(CPS)-Even in an age of sophisticated
electronic games, Monopoly and Scrabble
are still the best-selling diversions offered in
college stores, according to a survey of student buying habits by the College Marketing
& Research Corp. and Monroe Mendelsohn
Research, Inc.
The study found the old standbys still sell
better than other hot items like stuffed animals, electronic games: and puzzles, though
Dungeons and Dragons sets and their imitators are getting into the same league as Monopoly and Scrabble.
Backgammon is also among the most
popular board games at the bookstores.
But of the brand-name games mentioned
by students in the survey, 46 percent owned
Monopoly, while 30 percent owned a Scrabble game.
Of the electronic games, hand-held models that simulate sports are the best sellers.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

.... by phil frank
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facu lty ...... continued from page 8
All reaction was not positive, however.
Dr. David Matson questioned the aesthetic
beauty of the stuff, Mr. Richard Mcintosh
surveyed its theological implications, and
Coach Elvin King could see no wQrth in the
product because it neither enlarged one's
aerobic capacity nor increased maximum
oxygen uptake.
But Charlie Pagnard was one who did
trumpet the excellence of the concept, and
he led an ensemble of optimistic supporters.
Professor of speech James Phipps spoke to
the composition' s merits, as did Dr. Sharon
Biddle and Mr. Marlin Rayburn. Mrs. Rebecca Balcer offered to organize a worldwide publicity campaign, with announcements composed in grammaticall y precise
English by Professor Edward Spencer, in
Spanish by Miss Barbara Loach, German by
Mr. Harmon Bergen, French by Mr. H.
Mark Larson, Koine Greek by Dr. Richard
Durham, and Polish by Dr. Robert Gromacki. Chuck and Brian served refreshments.
James Grier (phi-los-o-pher in-com-prehen-si-ble), uncovered insufficient episte-

_mologically basic beliefs and propositions
for a comprehensi ve logic leading to the
metaphysical existence of Dr. Hehnick' slittle experiment. But Mr. Grier's objections
had little impact since no one totally grasped
his cognitive inference anyway.
So President Dixon and Chancellor Jeremiah took to the roads to promote the entity.
Today, the huge influx of funds fronfthe financial success of Dr. Helmick's original
concoction is reflected in the resultingly low
cost students are charged to attend this creative institution.
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Big brother program hailed big success
'Where's my big brother?'
'Has anyone seen my little sister?' 'Help!
I'm lost!'
Urgent requests such as these penetrated
the night as hordes of students paced aim- .
lessly in front of the College Center on the
evening · of Oct. 5. Frantically, they
searched for other members of their family.
No, it was not the devastating scene after
a horrid disaster. Rather; it was freshmen
and sophomore students from Cedarville
College searching for their adopted 'siblings' for the Big Brother program.
Realizing the tremendous responsibility
and changes thrust at freshmen when they
enter college, the program attempts to alleviate some of this tension. Since the sophomore class sponsors the program, each sophomore is paired with one or more freshmen of the opposite sex who become their
younger 'brothers' or 'sisters.' Although the
program is not a dating service, as some
fear, it does encourage friendship between
the students.
Part of the responsibility of the big 'brother' or 'sister' is to help their little 'brother'
or 'sister' adjust to the schedules and activities on campus. Many of the 'siblings' meet
for meals, go to activities together, send
notes through the mail, or get together for
times of devotions. Often friendships and
closeness are established because the program lasts throughout the college years.
To kick off this year's program, the sophomore class sponsored an ice cream so. cial and invited their little brothers and sisters. Throughout the evening, Cullen Gibson and Randy Thornburg provided entertainment by singing and playing the guitar.
Some students remained 'orphans' during
the ice cream social because they could not
find their new family members. However,
most of the students enjoyed spending the
evening getting acquainted with their
'brother' or 'sister.'
When asked what she thought of the Big
Brother program, one sophomore responded, 'It's a good chance to get to know
other people. It is as if you're looking back

Bill Cosby tells
why Red Cross needs
your type of blood.

"Every day- of the week,
there's somebody who needs
your type of blood. "But the thing about blood
is: it doesn't keep very long.
Which means we've got to
keep the supply coming constantly. Donors are needed
every day.
"Sorry to say, there are
never enouf?h donors.
"In fact, five people out of
every 100 are doing the whole

over what you went through last year, so
you can help them (little brother or sister)
out. I think it is a good idea.'

1n response to how he felt about having a
big sister, a freshman guy, with a chuckle,
stated, that it made him 'feel very young.'
However, he said he liked his sister and the
program. He felt his sister could help him
because 'she's had experience' in areas he
hasn't.
Since the program is not exclusively for
sophomores and freshmen, juniors and seniors are welcome to become big brothers/
sisters if they would like. One senior said he
adopted a little sister so he could instill a
(Christian) testimony into a young freshman, 'so she could also instill a Christian
testimony into an old senior.'
Some of the older students, who are also
given an older sibling, feel the program does
not fit their needs. A senior transfer student
said he felt the program was 'a good idea,'
but made him feel 'all the more out of place'
because he had a younger 'big sister.'

Puzzle Answer

Tuesday, Oct. 13, Cedarville' s newlyremodeled College Center began even further changes. Students arriving at the
Center in the morning found a new paint
job well underway. The workmen spent
most of Tuesday and part of Wednesday
finishing the change of the sides of the
building and trim from white to brown.
Working on the project was Paul VanNata, employee of Battaglia Construction
Co., along with three of his co-workers.
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job. That's right, five percent
of the people give 100 percent
of the blood that's donated.
"If you' re between 17 and
66, and generally healthy, you
can help change all that. And
your one blood donation can
help up tofive people to live.
"Call your Red Cross Blood
Center and make a donor
appointment soon. It's one way
you can help keep Red Cross
ready ... to help others."
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·MATTER

... by MArr UrrlE
SpoRTs EdiToR

To the man behind the ·ball on the soccer
field, the task at hand was anything but routine. He had accomplished it many times before, but each was in itself a feat of crucial
importance. Adeptly he threads his way
among the befuddled defenders, sets up,
and slices a perfect cross-field pass to a
charging teammate who scoots by the goalie
and nets a Cedarville score. The crowd goes
wild as the scorer raises his arms in elation.
As the fans scream their approval to the ·
scorer, the assister trots back to his position,
satisfied that his job, 1iowever unnoticed,
was good.
Dave Jones, mid-fielder for the Jacket
soccer squad, is what coaches refer to as a
'quiet player,' doing his job virtually unnoticed. This by no means suggests that he
1
goes totally unappreciated by everyone at
Cedarville.
·
Some members of the soccer team considered Jones to be one of the team's best.
One player states, 'You hear·a!l about the
Bowsers and Dave Cox, and rightfully so ...
but I would not hesitate to include Jones'
name in that same group.'
Coach John McGimvray also bestows
praise on tl:ie talented athelete.
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'Dave, in my opinion; is a very dominant
force at mid-field, and a crucial member of
the squad,' asserts McGillivray. 'When he
is in there, Dave controls the middle of the
field, both offensively and defensively.
This is important because the team that controls the middfe of the field is the one that is
generally victoijous/·

'-'Dave, in my opinion, is a crucial member.of the
squad.'

Despite such positive comment by those
who know what the game is all about, Jones'
name seldom surfaces when soccer talk pervades dinner conversation in the campus cafeteria. This would seem to some to be cause
'You hear all about the Bowsers and Dave Cox, for disappointment or bitterness. When
and rightfully so ... but I would not hesitate to use asked how this affected his game, Jones repJones' name in the same group.'
lied, 'I really enjoy assisting probably more

r t
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than scoring.'
Quiet and rather unobtrusive, Jones is not
one to bring attention upon himself, whether
un or off the field.
'It's so easy to see the fans and desire to
play for them,' admits Jones, 'but that
should not be the motivating factor.'
.
Jones further describes how he integrates
soccer with his spiritual life. 'I try to go out
there with the attitude that I am playing for
the Lord,' Jones explains, 'and my motivations are directed in that vein.'
After offering me one of his roommate's
cookies, Jones, a Bible Comprehensive major, relates God's leading in his future. 'lam
preparing to be a missionary to Great Britain. I have really had a burden for the British people that I have met.'
Jones, whose grandparents are British,
has played soccer against British opponents,
and has developed friendships with some
professional soccer players from Great Britain.
The next time that you take in an afternoon soccer game at Cedarville, keep an eye
on number seventeen ... the unsung star of
the squad, and a cinch to make the Lord's
'All-America' team.
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lntram
ral Info
· A sports editorial
by John Mitchell

Men's powder puff comes to Cedarville

Kuhn overcomes Triathlo_n challenge
-!=-~.-,·

Kuhn reflects on the day as one proving"to
himself that he could face and beat the challenge. Although Kuhn did not emerge the
winner of the 46 man competition he considered the race "a victory, just by finishing."

At the end of the swimming competition
Kuhn held 12th place, after the race, 8th
Possibly, the answer lies in a combination
place, and when he passed four canoes in the
of the old rules with the new rules, especialfinal stretch of the canoe competition he
ly in the areas of blocking anq_ rushing.
· found himself in seventh place over-all. His
While, others have added that enforcing the
time, 14 minutes shy of first place, was 2
rules in the old system would be more than
hours 7 minutes and 10 seconds.
adequate in accomplishing the purpose of
the new rules.
"It was an exciting time for me as I came
Let's not go to such extremes to avoid into that day." Kuhn commented. "After
juries and take the 'football' and fun out of
training six months for the running, four
the game.
months for the swimming, and as many
The purpose of the new rules, according
weeks as possibl~ raking my yard for the cato Mark McDougal, was to cut back on in,
..
.
.
noeing event."
juries and involve more students in the pro'The competition was urelevant, 1t was
gram. Injuries may be cut- back, but will _ whether my body would ho~d out or not."
There were no big money prizes, the
they be at the expense of the game? The in--- Gary Kuhn, Alumm officer at C.C. cheering crowds of thousands were nowhere
to be seen, just sense of accomplishment
volvement seems to be wavering with a lack
and a souvenir T-shirt.
of interest due to the change.in the game ..
byM"arkP. Fisher
Through it all Kuhn had a driving theme
arms and hands_ but must gently brush by the
Cutting
through
and
a
challenge. One which he says covers all
mile
of
lake
one
painful
screeners. Dan Lewyellen comments, 'I felt·
like a sumo wrestler when I blocked or tried stroke at a time. Pacefully jogging 5.3 miles parts of his continual growth. Luke 2:52
in soaking wet shorts. Ending with a 4.5 "And Jesus increased in wisdom (the men· to rush.'
·
mile canQe race down the Mad River which . ta!) and stature (the physical), and in favor
cut open his knees. This was what Gary with God (the spiritual) and man (the soKuhn's body was faced with as he competed cial).
in the 2nd annual Rainbow Adventured
Was it worth it? Kuhn" says it best. "You
"Triatholon." The events were held on a bet, I proved to myself I could do it and do it
foggy Sat. Sept. 16, in north Springfield.
with all I have."

The air was filled with passes, red flags,
and confusion as the 1981 Intramural Flag
Football season began. Many players expressed their displeasure with the new set of
rules. Steve Sadowitz of the off-campus
team states, 'maybe we should be careful
not to jump to a hasty conclusion, but I cannot see how these complaints can be ignored
since intramurals are for the students.'
.
Tim Bishop, having played his first game
under the new rules, concludes, 'the big
men are taken out of the game, the new em~
phasis ·being on speed where iri the past a:
combination of speed and size was desirable.' Kevin Howard remarks, 'blocking
fundamentals are now obsolete with screening the way to keep out the rushing defense.'
But never fear offensive linemen, because
· the defensive rushers are faced with problems of their own. No longer can he use his
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Club it, Caroll

Ed's Tire & Auto Service

and

J ..& M. Garage
.
Youriotal Car Care Center
Uniroyal-tires, Gulf products, wheel.alignment
complete automobile repair
all work guaranteed
·766-2761
Carol Stolt::Ji,s. senior forward ofCedan·i/le' sjield hockey ream. prepares to deal on an opponent. The Jacket squad prepares to face the Alumni team in Saturday's Homecoming game.
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C
1/eyball
chalfenges
tough foe
An enthusiastic and supportive crowd
was on hand Monday night at Cedarcliff
High School Gymnasium to witness an exciting, but disappointing, volleyball match
between the Cedarville ~ollege Yellowjackets ~d the Rio Grande Redw?men.
A sluggish start left the Cedarville netters
· at a disadvantage because they lost the first
game of the best of five match. The R~women claimed an early lead and made it
stand as they handed Cedarville a 15-1 defeat.
Game two was not much better for the
home team as they earned only nine points
against a tough Rio team. The third game
proved to be a different story as the Ceclarville seven regrouped and came out determined not to give up.
. This 'never say die' spirit helped the Gedarville squad to a quick five point lead. The
Redwomen then came charging back to tie
the game at ten all. The rest of the game seesawed between the two squads.· A Jacket
win seemed imminent when they took a 14U lead, but the Redwomen surged back to
take the 16-15 advantage and then nailed
down the victory with a 17-15 win.
The Cedarville team did prove to their
fans and to themselves that they could play
on an equal plane with Rio.,Grande, a team
that only last year finished second in the
state tournament. .
The Cedarville women also played two
other matches on the road this past week.
They lost to a tough Bluffton College team
in a dual match and in a tri-match at the
hands of Xavier University and Wilmington
College. This pins a 1-4 record to the Jackets in this year's season.
Dr. Kearney, Yellowjacket coach is
pleased, for the most part, with the team's
performance. She cites the team's movement as an encouraging sign. Coach Kearney names Karen Hobar as the Jackets' outstanding hitter so far as well as the improved
play of Peg Quigley.
The seasoned coach seems optimistic
about the team's course to improve their record as they are now past the toughest part of
their schedule, and as the Jackets continue
to gel as one complete unit.
·
The next home game for the Yellowjackets is the 16th of Oct. as they face the
Malone Pioneer and the Alumni in a trimatch.
Brandywine Ski Resort has full-time
jobs-inside or outside-for men or
women who can drop out winter quarter.
Pay starts at $3.50 per hour; can earn
$2000 before spring and save most of it.
Free sleeping quarters provided. Write to
Box 343, Northfield, OH 44067 and tell
us about yourself.

ill
awake ns
Jacket soccer
Fall is a time of transition. Nature begins
to prepare itself for the onslaught of winter.
The baseball season wanes as the playoffs
and Wodd Series fast approach, and in its
place there is the start of yet another football
season. However, in a tiny .Ohio town, just
seven miles northeast of Xenia, the game of
soccer has caught the eye of many and
brought a new excitement to the return of
fall.

--

- A trio of Jackets eagerly await the serve.

JackefS Offer to serve fans exciteme nt
'Waiting to explode!~s how Dr.•June
- Kearney, head coach of the women's volleyball team, describes this year's s9uad.
0r: Kearney believes that the potential of
this year's team is strong, but because of a
late start in practices, aIJ.d beginning the s~ason playing the stronger teams, the grrls
have only a 1-4 record.
- The freshmen prospects this year look
very promising for they are all strong athletes adding to the team's depth. Tammy
Campton is this year's only freshman starter, and Dr. Kearney is pleased with her
ability.
The team, however is handicapped because of the late start in practices. By the
time the girls got started they were already
3-4 weeks behind the other teams. Dr; Kearney also wants -to see the squad develop
more consistency in its play, which is somewhat lacking right now.
The team's strengths, however, make up
for-its handicap. This year there are more
hard hitters on the team than in previous
years, and the setters have more experience
also. Dr. Kearney does, however, want to
work harder on serve reception.

The Cedarville College soccer team, after
a rough start against some tough opponents,
Dr. Kearney is confident, however, be- have methodically .and almost unnoticeably
cause the team improves each time it plays. turned into a showcase of offensive firepowShe is also very pleased with the quality of er. Throughout the last _three games Coach
the team's play. The team is mobile, deter- John McGillivray's troops .. have run
minded, can come from behind, and most of roughshod over opponents outscoring them
all, never gives up. The girls also-exhibit a 20-2.
grea~ deal of teamwork and unity.
Engineering the renewed scoring surge
has been Senior striker Jeff Bowser who has
Overall, Dr. Kearney believes that with scored seventeen goals
in only nine games.
more practice ancf more play the team will But. make no mistake,
it has been a total
develop its potential. Furthermore, she team effort that has
turned the Jackets into
wants to stress the importance of students at- the scoring threat
that has characterized
tending the games. 'There is a definite ad- their play in the last three
games.
vantage at home because of the crowd. It
The
first
game
of
the
resurgenc~
was also
electrifies a team!'
Would you like to have a part in helping the first game which the student body was
the Jackets put it all together this year? able to attend. An old bi-plane circled the
Come to the games. Electrify the team, and- field beckoning soccer enthusiasts and neophytes alike to the opening_game with 'CZ
watch 'em EXPLODE!
Returning from last year are seniors Mar- SEZ Back the Jackets.' Down below, the
cella Harper, Salli Hyde, andDarcellaMor- Yellowjackets were the only ones flying
ton, and sophomores Bonnie Beikert, Karen high as they defeated Earlham Coll~ge 2-0.
Hobar, and Peggy Quigley. The new Two first half goals by Jeff Bowser were all
members of the team are freshmen Tammy that was needed, as goalie Chad SmithreCampton, Kathi Haney, Carol Helmick, corded his first shutout of the season.
and Jewel Schroder, sophomore Marsha PeAfter the ho-hummer against Earlham,
terson, and juniors Val Linderman, Susan
many fans probably expected more of the
Meier, Dee Wiseman, and Val Whisler.
same against a tough Walsh team who at the
time was sporting a 5-0 record. They were
pleasantly surprised as the Jackets stung the
Caveliers 6-1. From the outset CC pressed the Caveliers
Shawn Huck (soph.)
relentlessly, but could not muster a score
Mark James (soph.)
until Dave Cox booted in a penalty kick with
*Don Rawlins (jr.)
about25 minutes left in the first half.
Jeff Reynolds (frosh.)
Then came the onslaught as fifty seconds
*Ron Rost (sr.)
later Jeff Bowser found the back of the net
*Randy Wilson (sr.)
off an assist from Dave Cox, and then
scored again on a shot from right in front of
*indicates returning lettermen
the Walsh goal. Before the first half dust
could settle, Dave Jones netted a goal to
Coach Murray Murdoch commented that
give Cedarville a 4-0 halftime lead.
for the past ten years the team has won the
In the second half CC picked ~p where
district, however the victories have been by
close margins in the last few years. He said they left off as Dave Cox knocked in his sethat he wants to 'stop the opposition from cond goal early in the period while Dave
breathing down our throats.' He believes Bowser rounded out the Jackets offensive
this will be accomplished by a more struc- fireworks with a goal midway through the
second half. Walsh's only goal came with
tured system and harder winter workouts.
fifty seconds left in the game and was 'too
little, too late' for the Caveliers.
I Last Tuesday the Yellowjackets' offenI sive machine hit overdrive as they put on a
scoring clinic, blitzing Bluffton 12-1. Jeff
Bowser provided instant offensive, netting
four goals in the first eleven minutes. Then
came an avalanche of goals that gave the
Jackets an 8-1 halftime lead.

{ Tennis team finishes fall tryouts
On Saturday' Oct. 3, nineteen:men ~ompeted in a grueling match-by-match elimination tournament for placement on the
1982 spring varsity and junior vars~ty tennis
squad.
Transfer student Gary Coiro from West
Point won the fall tourney. However, the
top ranking player from last year, Dan DeLancey, was unable to participate due to his
involvement on the Varsity Soccer team.
The following is a list of those players
who emerged victors in the tourney earning
a position on the varisty team. . ·
Gary Coiro (transfer)
*Dan DeLancey (jr.)
*Tom Holwerda (soph.)
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Oar 17th Season-O ar Ne~kier Pl"8gram has introdueed thoasands of
people to skiing-des igned to gently and inexpensiv ely intl"8duee you to this
deHghtfal winter experienee . Lessens, e411uipment , and a weekly session
pass_ are all ineluded. Reservatio ns are first eeme first serve and sessions
a:re elosed as they fill. No applieatio ns will he ac~epted after Novemher 3,
11981. (;A.LL 848·6211 for your info:rmad.u n paekage.
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In the second half, CC continued their
devastating attack on the BJuffton team as
Jeff Smith, Dave Bowser, and Kim Jenerette blew shots by the shell shocked Bluffton goalie . .Craig Hurl closed the curtain on
the CC offensive show with his second goal
in the final minutes of the game.
The Yellowjackets are now ·heading toward an Oct. 1:3 battle with Central State
and a Homecoming Day clash with powerful Wright State.

